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Forced Repatriation Order in APO 758 Sector
Reported Rescinded

- t o m o r r o w will be the first Ukrain- ing year we will do everything within
ian Christmas Eve when whole fam- our power to come to their succor.
The rescinding of the order by the j for a two week extension in order
This we can do by making better
ilies, or nearly whole families, will
American
Military Government in) "to die Christianly." The extension
gather around the candle-lit dinner known in this country their terrible the A.P.O. 758 sector of the Ameri- was granted. Even before this grant
-table*tit£ say grace, exchange holiday plight so that the American sense can Occupation Zone in Central Eu of extension, however, eight Ukrain
greetings, eat the traditional twelve of justice can be brought into play- rope directing the forcible repatria- ians were reported to have committed
^(or thereabouts) meatless courses, on their behalf. This we can also do tion of- Ukrainian displaced persons! suicide in Mannheim.
including the always welcome "ku- by sending donations to the United out of there into the USSR, was the
Upon receipt of cable via the Uk
tya," and then late into the Holy Ukrainian American Relief Commit- welcome news received in this coun rainian Canadian Committee report
Night sing the heartwarming Ukrain- tee, which sends them food, clothing try in form of a cable from the Uk ing, this threatened forcible repatria
and other basic necessities. Finally rainian Relief Committee in Belgium tion of Ukrainian DPs, the Ukrainian
ian "kolyadi."
To be sure, there are quite a number this we can also do by contributing addressed to the United Ukrainian I Congress Committee immediately sent
Relief Committee of America.
messages of protest to leading
o^f families where not all the menfolk to the working fund of, the UkrainThe
Belgian
cable
stated
that
news
American government and military
are back" from the wars. They are ian Congress Committee, which at of the rescinding of the forced re- j officials, including President Truman,
still in some distant climes in the present is conducting action to pre- patriation order came in form of an I General Eisenhower, and Represenservice of their country. But the vent the forcible repatriation of the official announcement to the Belgian tativc Clare Boothe Luce, and likeknowledge that they are safe will go Ukrainian displaced persons by the press from the American Embassy in wise cabled a similar message to
Brussels that that particular order was ( Secretary *6t State Byrnes, then in
far t o make the holiday a cheerful Soviets. 4) І \,
In praying on Christmas Eve issued as a result of the incompen- Moscow. At the same time the conone.
There are families, however, for and Day at home and in church for I tency of a certain commanding officer, \ gress committee sent a delegation
whom t h e Ukrainian Christmas will our unfortunate kinsmen, and in re- that it would be rescinded, and that I to Washington to visit the proper
not he haDDV but sorrow-enshrouded solving to help them, let us also say care would be exercised in the future governmental agencies, especially the
'"
^''
prayer of thankfulness for our that such incidents would not be re- War Department, and urge them- to
a
and fraught with poignant memories good fortune in having the war vie- Peated. The Ukrainian Relief Com-j cancel the order directing the forcible
for the sons, or brothers or fathers toriously over and our families r e - ! m i t t e e cable says that the embassy, p a t r i a t i o n of Ukrainian DPs in the
who died in battle with the enemies
. , , . , , .
.
.. . .. 'announcement followed upon wide reported area.
of. o u r country. To them are deepest united. And let us also thank the ( c i r c u l a t k m i n t h e B e , i a n p r e s s o f t h e | ' War Department spokesmen perSaviour for the fact that^we have the; r e p o r t Q f t h e t h r e a t e n e d f o r c e d re _ A n a l l y informed the delegation that
sympathies.
ofr living
in„ this
і
i...
" - land
' --J o~fr ; p a t r i a t i o n m t h e ^ р о г ^ s e c t o r .
there has been no change in the basic
As for what sort of a Christmas privilege
freedom and demo-.racy, in this (in A s r e p o r t e d o n t h e s e p a g e s D e C em- American military policy, as enunour kinsmen in Europe will have, one
the words of Jefferson and Lincoln)' i
oo и
in
глг, • *, . ciated by General Eisenhower on
recoils from contemplating it. The
"last hope of the world."
ber
22,
the
Ukrainian
DPs
in that 0 c t o b e r 4 t h j SUS p e nding the agreeso-called displaced persons, whom the
particlar
sector
had
been
ordered
b y j m e n t reached at Yalta providing for
misfortunes of war drove into alien
local
AMG
to
be
removed
forcibly
j forcible repatriation of the DPs. Aflands and caused them much physical
to Soviet camps at Neunkirschen ; ter expressing complete surprise over
suffering: and agony of spirit, they
and Stutgart, from where they were to ' the incident in the APO 758 sector,
be driven into the Soviet Union. The the War Department officials aswill have to endure another cheerless
'order had originally set December 15 sured the delegation that a cable of
and hungry Christmas holiday in the
U.N.A. Branch 320 of Baltimore, j a 8 t n e deadline for this forcible re- .inquiry would be sent there imcold and ramshackle barracks in which
they are housed. Though they will'Maryland mourns the loss of its j patriation. The Ukrainian pleaded mediately
thank the Lord that they are no; member 2nd class officer, Michael'
""^
*=CD/*-0-<C==
longer in danger from gunfire and
exploding bombs r they will be filled
..-:
with dread for the future, what with
The United Ukrainian American і needy Ukrainian victims of war in
the attempts being made to force them
Relief Committee issued an appeal Europe during the coming winter.
The volunteers are urged to form
to return to their unhappy native
early this week for voluneers to go
themselves in groups and to go
land under Red totalitarian rule, and
carolling during the coming Ukrain carolling from house to house.
there suffer persecution and perhaps
ian Christmas holidays for the be
The proceeds from the carolling
even death for their democratic and
are to be sent to the United Ukrain
nefit of its relief fund.
pro-free Ukraine national sentiments.
The appeal stressed the need of ian Relief Committee, P.O. Box 1661,
Rather th?n to return, many of them
sending as much help as possible to Philadelphia 5, Pa.
have- already committed suicide.
Undoubtedly *the most cheerless
Ukrainian Christmas holidays will be
for our kinsmen in Ukraine itself.
In a letter to one of his brothers, I they were Ukrainians, and so I spoke
That is the most bitter irony of it
to them. They were very curious and
Pfc. Anthony Shumeyko,, member of
all, that in their own native land the
anxious
to read some literature in
U.N.A. Board of Advisors, wrote on
Ukrainians are denied national, re
December 16 from Lintz, Austria, Ukrainian. I gave them the Week
ligious and cultural freedom, all be
where he is stationed at present lies with what little Ukrainian there
is in them. "They are deadly afraid of being
cause of the anti-Christ policies of
that —
Third Mate Michael Semenkiw
forced to go back to the USSR and
their Kremlin misrulers. It is hard
"I believe that I informed you that they say they will commit suicide
Semenkiw,
of
the
U.
S.
Merchant
t o conceive of any real Christmas
I received the Weeklies you sent out
celebration over there when those Marine, reports the Branch president, to me. At present they are being read rather than go back there."
J. Marmash.
by some of the DPs we have working
Who are in power there hold Jesus
Michael served two years as an
Christ and ffis teachings in contempt. ordinary seaman, three years as 2nd for us in the kitchen. I discovered
UKRAINIAN ITALIAN DICTION
Aside from this spiritual suffering, class officer, and at time of his death
ARY ISSUED
the terrible ravages of war upon of pneumonia was up for another
captain's life was lost. Michael and
A 1742 page.Ukrainian Italian dic
the Ukrainians there, upon their promotion.
He underwent much hardship and another officer brought the disabled tionary by Eugene Onatsky h a s
homes, towns, cities and countryside
ship into an Italian port.
reached this country'. It was pub
will make it impossible for them to many times faced death in line with
Michael
was
a
recipient
of
the
his
duties.
Several
of
his
ships
were
lished in 1941 by the National In
observe Christmas with the proper
torpedoed. He was one of the three Purple Heart, Silver Star and other stitute of Cultural Relations with
spirit and frame of mind.
survivors out of a crew of forty- decorations about which he very
And so when tomorrow night we seven men whose lives were spared seldom boasted even to his folks. He Foreign Countries in Rome.
gather for t h e "Sviata Vechera," let after floating around in water with died at the age of 28 after sudden
us a b u t t e r a fervent prayer for our sub-zero temperature near Murmansk. illness of pneumonia and pleurisy in
TO ALL OUR READERS
unfortunate kinsmen in Europe, Let
His boat was again torpedoed in the Merchant Marine Hospital, Staten
the
Mediterranean
a
t
which
time
t
h
e
[Island,
N.
Y.
us also resolve that during t h e com
ВЕСЕЛИХ СВЯТІ
j
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JDZ J\lna to ^УоітсЩ
.By MA<RIE 5. QAMBAL
БОГ ПРЕДВІЧНИЙ НАРОДИВСЯ

БОГ СЯ РАЖДАЄ

O O you are going to celebrate sentence. One sentence. Think i t
Бог ся раждае, хтож Го може ^ Christmas! With all the trim over.
Бог Предвічний народився,
mings. Wonderful, isn't it? The war
And do you remember that 'Story
знати, —
(2) Прийшов днесь із небес,
is over and peace is here at last. 'about the good Samaritan? You
Щ о б снасти люд свій ввесь, — Ісус Му імя, Марія Му Мати!
Unemployment is not yet so pre I hear all about that in Church? Sure
(2) Тут ангели нудяться,
Тай утішився.
valent that one might call it a little ! you do.
*
Рожденного бояться,
В Фнфлеемі народився
depression. And peace is here. How і Well, anyway, you're going to pray
А віл стоїть, трясеться,
(2) Месія,. Христос наш,
about China, Iran, Indonesia ? Your and then you're going to sit down
Осел смутно пасеться, —
;
Господь наш, для всіх пас,
bank account is dwindling? A bond і to a dinner that will be a dinner, unі Пастиріє клячать,
Нам народився..
will have to be cashed? Don't tell ; til you can't e a t . any more and you
Бога в плоти бачать
Тутже, тутже, тутже, тутже. тут! me you are one of those budding will say:
„Слива Богу" — заспіваймо,
cynics ? So young, too. Tsk . . . t s k . . .
(2) Честь Сину Божому,
І настирі там к Ньому прибігають, All gripings aside, this is our first I "Gosh, I'm so full I can't eat an
Господу нашому
other bite!"
В Ньому Господа свойого
post-war Christmas. And there's still t
І Ьж.ііп віддаймо!
витають.
• ,f
enough to go around.
I What will it be for you, Mister?
(2) Тут ангели .нудяться... (і так
What are you going to have? An A cigar? And for Milady—a box of
далі)
old. fashioned Ukrainian Christmas | chocolates? Qx dp you go „in for
ВСЕЛЕННАЯ, ВЕСЕЛИСЯ!
Eve supper of twelve courses, cocktails, cordials and brandy?
і І ми днесь, браття, к Ньому
borshch and kutia? Turkey for din
And the Christmas tsee. We mustn't
прибігаймо,
Все. іенная, веселися,
I
forget
the l&riptmas tree. The toys
ner
and
an
American
fruit
cake
to
• Божому Сину славу, честь
Бог від Діви днесь родився,
land
gifts
and the window panes alL
top
it
off?
віддаймо!
(2) У вертепі, між бидляти.
clean
and
bright and a .wreath on
Have
you
bought
all
your
gifts
?
(2) ТУТ ангели НУДЯТЬСЯ... (І так
Там Христові поклін дати.
the
door
and
the house so cozy and
Terrible,
isn't
it,
how
you
can't
далі)
Три князі, три князі приходять...
-rget the things you want. Well, w a r m . . .
Латай, миро, злато в дарі
you might try books. You mean,
Тут принесли ті владарі,
something really nice? Like lingerie? "...unless you have seen it for ...
(2) ІІовородженому Князеві,
НОВА РАДІСТЬ СТАЛА
Or exotic perfume? Oh, it's for your yourself you cannot really know
what Europe looks like today. You
Всього світу Господові,
Н о в а р а д і с т ь стала, яка не бувала, wife, is it? And what will you get cannot know how poor the people
Віддають, віддають покірно.
for him? Ties? How good is your
(2) Над вертепом зірка ясна
taste? Don't forget that it always are. The children are cold and hun
світу засіяла.
Ангели ся поклоняють,
gry and old before their time. Foocl
pays to buy the best.
,.Слава во вишних" співають,
;
is
scarce. Coal is scarce. There is
Or do you expect a fur coat?
Де Христос родився з Діви
(2) Новородженому Дитяти
no
warm
clothing..."
Something modest, or are you—well
воплотився,
Поспішають поклін дати, ,
•
!(2) Як чоловік, пеленами убого — who can tell these days, maybe
Богові, Богові у яслах.
you're in the mink group? America
How did you enjoy the dinner?
повився.
has been good to you? Not really.
Пастирям уподооїмся.
If I know you as well as I think
And how is your house ? Or apart I do it will stick m your 'throak.
Родженому ПОКЛОНІМСЯ,
1 Просим Тебе, Князю, небесний
Владарю
ment? You have to double up with" . brother and sister, during that brief
(2) Щ о б нам зволив долю дати,
1(2) Даруй літа щ а с л и в і ї тому
your family? Awful, isn't it, the , moment at least when you let your
Українцям мир зіслати,
господарю!
*
housing situation. But all the doors imagination project itself a little into
Віруючим, віруючим у Н ь о г о !
are in, aren't they? And you have the lives of others. Close your eyes
glass panes in the windows.
I for a moment. A child's face will
Did you say you have a house of brighten somewhere on this- earth if
НЕБО І ЗЕМЛЯ НИНІ
ВОЗВЕСЕЛІМСЯ ВСІ РАЗОМ
your own ? Now that's what I call you will take the trouble to get out
ТОРЖЕСТВУЮТЬ
НИНІ
|
somethin'. A stake in America! A a child's old coat or sweater or mit
Неба і земля 2) нині
Возвеселімся всі разом нині,
stake in the world! Think of it, a tens, if you will clean them and send
торжествують,
Христос родився в бідній яскині,'
bit of earth surrounded by the sky them away. Nobody expects you t o
Ангели й люди 2) весело
(2) Послідним віком став
above and the soil under your feet, divide whatever is your snare of the
празнують:
чоловіком,
*, *
with a tree or two or three, and all world's goods because if we all
(2) Христос родився, Бог
Всі утішаймось на землі!
1
this your, very own!
reached that stage of perfection then
воплотився,
Всі утішаймось на землі гайно,
How
about
the
coat
you
have
if
we
wouldn't push one another around,
І честь віддаймо Пому достойно, Ангели співають і князі витають. you're not getting that gift? Warm? atomic* bombs or depressions. And
(2) Пожаданому, з неба даному, Поклін віддають, а пастирі
D r d o you have to wear a summer і we wouldn't push one another around.
граютьг"
Котрий увесь світ- відкупив.
coat? Galoshes? No holes? What a And we might really begin to love
„Чудо, чудо!" — повідають.
question! Who do I think you are? ' our neighbors as ourselves. And i n
Пісні співаймо согласно, мило,
And so you are going to sit down our hearts we would know that we
І торжествуймо всі разом щиро, Во Вифлеемі 2) весела новина:
(2) ,,Слава во вижних, а мир для Чистая Діва 2) породила сина! to that Christmas Eve'supper.;and are but brothers and sisters, under
(2) Христос родився, Бог
the following morning you are going the skin.
нижннх!"
воплотився, (і так далі)
to church, all dressed up in your best, I Just be kind to yourself.. Give of
Весело світу голосім!
warm coat, a new hat and warm yourself to yourself. ..Something,,
І ми Христові 2) Богу поклін
gloves and you are-going to pray. Anything. A dollar, ten, a hundred*
даймо,
Do you know who the holiday is
МА НЕБІ ЗІРКА ЯСНА ЗАСЯЛА „Слава во вижних!" 2) Й о м у . in remembrance of? What do I think a thousand. Send it to the displaced
заспіваймо!
.persons of Europe; Why to them?
На небі зірка ясна засяла
you are, a fool ? No, but do you ? Do і Well, because, in addition to being
(2) Христос родився, Бог
І ясним світлом сіяє,
you know what He taught? What a (hungry and cold and needy like the
. воплотився, (і так далі)
Хвиля спасення к нам завитала
question! Why, why you go to •rest of the people of that unhappy
Там Діва Бога раждає, —
Church every Sunday and to con continent they are lost and -fright( 2 ) Щ о б землю з небом в одно
fession and to vespers, well anyway,
ВО ВИФЛЕЄМІ НИНІ НОВИНА sometimes, and anyway you're Chris iened and lonely in a strange land.
злучити,
|But if you don't, want i q seftd 'it
Во Внфлеємі нині новина,
tian if ever there was one! Of all
Христос родився: Славіте!
j
to that group of Ukrainians, whom
Пречиста Діва зродила Сина,
things! Really!
Благослови нас, Д и т я т к о - Б о ж е . І(2) В яслах сповитий, поміж
і few remember, send .уоцг share to
But do you really know what He I Ukraine. Let's forget that neither
Скріпи своєю ласкою,
1
бидляти,
taught
? If you had to say it in one ; you nor I like the way of life there.
То і пекельна сила не зможе
Спочив на сіні Бог необнятий.
Нас розділити з Тобою.
; You don't want to send it there
І Вже херувими славу співають,
(2) Благослови нас, миж Твої | Ангельські хори Б,ога витають. Christ sitteth at the supper.
either?
You're sure you -don't
"Holy night, full of plenty.
діти,
! want to send it there either? Y©u're
(2) Пастир убогий несе, що може,
The Mother of God hath come to him. | sure you're not making excuses? Oh,
Христос родився: Славіте!
Щоб обдарити Дитятко Боже.
Give, О my Son, the golden keys
Благослови нас і збав нас, Христе,>] Глянь оком світлим, о, Божий That I may open the gates of Para Inow, don't get angry. Of course I
( know you're kind hearted and genВизволь нас, Боже, з недолі,
і
Сину
dise and Hell.
lerous. Well, how about the French
Засій в серцях нам бажання чисте, На пашу землю, рідну країну, — Holy night, full of plenty.
j children or the Greek children or the
Д а й всім діждати дня волі!
І(2) Зішли нам з неба дар
(2) Щ о б Україна могла радіти: І
The eagle alighted on the roof of the ' German children ? You know they're
превеликий,
! not to blame for the mess their
11
Христос родився: Славіте!
stable,
і Будь Тобі слава на вічні віки!
parents got this world into.
Sir Basil loadeth his gun.
He loadeth his gun and taketh aim | And don't think you're doing it for
; their sake, either. Or you might take
at the eagle.
May this night prove happy for all ' your child aside for a few Minutes.
•Tell him the story of the little baby
well-meaning folk.
і in the manger. Tell him what He
(Arranged for chorus by Lysenko)
Glory to the Father, the Son. and the , taught.
Holy Ghost,
" . . . once upon a time there lived
The sapwood grows near the mill.
"Shchedryk, vedrik give us a tart,
I The Man of God is born of a VirginІ a little boy . . . "
Refrain (after each line)—
Some porridge and meat,
this day.
і It is still time for him or her t o
О my sapwood, why hath the river
And some bacon, if this is not suffi
The earth giveth shelter unto the I wrap up that coat or> sweater or mitsubmerged
thee?
cient,
inaccessible God.
Щу mantle is scanty, my legs are The portals are of stone, with golden The angels foregather the shepherds ] tens and it is still time to take the
pennies out of the „bank*, count t^bem,
chilly
'
folding doors.
and sing his praises.
add to them and send them.
Three angels sang as they soared to The portals are of stone, the tables of The Kings follow the Star.
. . . from Johnny wfco lives
ia^ew
precious woods.
And Child Jesus is born for our sal
Heaven:
і
| York to Ivan who lives in Europe * ; .'
vation,
"Is the poor widow at home?"
' Is Sir Nicholas at home?
Nay, he hath gone to Tsarhorod (Con And the God who existeth unto all
Шїе ^irgone unto merciful God.
. . . from Mary who 1 іves in. Chica go
stantinople) .
Eternity bath become flesh.
ЗИау His Name be glorified
. to'Mareyka who lives in:fenrope.>;•
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1ШШШ
-From t h e Short History of Ukrainian
Music by the late
,
BR. ALEXANDER KOSHETZ
Chriaimas Carols (Koliadky)
>{Wffi!8TMAS Carols are sung from
December 25th to January 7t h.
that is, from the first day of Christ
m a s to Theophany. Originally they
Were the songs of the ancient pagan
cult celebrating the wintertime return
of t h e Sun-god Svaroh to his sum
mer course (winter solstice). The
name Koliadka was derived from
classical sources in the time of the
.influence of the semi-ancient civilized
world in Ukraine, that is, between
the second and eighth centuries A.
I). The whiter solstice was observed
by t h e . R o m a n s with celebrations—SaturnalU—in honor of the God Sa
turn, and by the Greeks with the
holiday in honor of Cronos (the god-of
happiness), finding support in. the
Cult of the Sun which was introd
from the East by Roman^kjfpon
naires, and in the New Year Kalends
and Wots. All these celebrationsThad
much in common with the holidays of
Our ancestors, and we can see why
the, name of the Roman Kalends is
so strongly established in our songs.
Therefore our Christmas Carols are
UKRAINIAN HUTSULS (HIGHLANDERS) CAROLLING
of three l a n d s : Pagan; Christian pa.-gan, aiid pure Christian.
4 n the pagan carols the naturalistic Christmas hymn, very closely re More laconic in size, and poorer in of wellwishing, throwing of seeds,
dement is predominant, and the most sembling Church music in character, regards to melody than the Carols, masquerading, merry quips, etc.
important subject, while the action is but superior to it by dint of its constructed sometimes on the an Alongside these, the people created
carried out by the forces of nature, originality and its folk-song melodies. cient first and second intervals, they entirely-Christian New Year's Songs,
which, in conformance with animistic Last* of all, the Church gave the peo leave an impression of archaism, in which, instead of fantastic and
philosophy, lives the same life as ple Christmas Carols having no na also because they are almost un symbolical personnages, are Christ,
man. In the Christianized Carols, the tional elements, using at times folk affected by Christianity. The ancient Mother Mary, angels, the Three
most important characteristic is the melodies: butathis class of Carols is pagan element represents their main Saints, etc., but the refrain always
Christian theme, the pagan person 'less interesting (sometimes wholly subject. This element gives the song remains pagan; "Oi Dai Bozhe! or
alities playing a secondary* decorative |worthless). Of these Carols, which a strange tenor (tonus) by its use of
role. In the later Carols, the Birth ever ones had a folk melody, the peo fantastic symbolism in its saluta "Shchedriy vetchir! Dobriy vetchir!"
of Christ is pictured against a back ple adopted, and, using them over tions, and prophesies of untold wealth ("An evening of bountiful gifts! A
ground of Ukrainian decorative ppo- 'and over again, gradually made over and health for the coming year. It fine evening!")
These New Year's Songs are sung
perUes r Ukrainian home life, Ukrain the subject matter, giving them the also serves to prove their age and
starting at midnight, New Y e a r s
ian character, and a typically Ukrain [ characteristics of folk poesy, so that purity.
Eve, and are never sung together
ian spirit. The pagan personalities 'sometimes only literary research will
In the course of their long history, with the Christmas Carols. Whereas
that enter into these Carols color the [reveal the distant folk origin of such
some of them, as even some Carols, it is obligatory to sing Carols choral
•scene with their strange outlandish* a Christmas Carol.
gathered historical data from the ly, New Year's Songs can be sung as
ness and symbolism, and, together
Princedom
Era, and often pain pro a solo. The midnight throwing of
with the naive and impressive me I New Year's Songs (Shchedrivkyl
ceedings
at
the Royal Court — the seeds after the rendition of the New
lodies, make these Carols the most
In subject-matter, character, and
Prince's
retinue,
marches, and other Year's Song is always done with these
beautiful in world Christmas-song lit • aim, Ukrainian New Year's Songs are
ceremonies.
Merry
and happy, they words: "For your happiness, for your
erature.
! panegyric-celebrative
New Year's
almost
seem
to
be
continuations, or health! May God bless you with a
<І The purely Christian Carols, with greetings and wishes. They are, so
imitations,
of
the
ancient Roman good crop of rye, wheat, and every
out the pagan element, but with Uk to speak, complementary to the
Wots,
so
much
more
so since they thing good! And for us—a bun (i.e.
rainian properties and melodies, are Carols, and reveal themselves to be
are
accompanied
by
the
same custom —give)!"
an- incomparable type of national an integral part of Christmas singing.
inounciation of church texts, games
etc.; all these were subject to their
influence." 9
(Concluded)

(From Prof. Ivan Ohienko's "History of Ukrainian Culture," translated
by Stephen Davidovich in London)

Influence on Muscovite Literary ri і sians. And because all the schools 1777) both natives of Hhikhiv in Uk
Language
і(were filled by them these Little Rus- raine are considered the greatest
Russian church composers. The same
rpHE development of the new Mus-1j sian expressions became d e e p l y ; is true Artem Vedel who was a wood
ll
•
eovite literary language was large rooted." .
cutter's son of Kiev and who studied
ly the work of Ukrainians who intro
The Academician A. Shakhmatov! at the Kiev Academy. He worked in
duced Ukrainian pronounciation and said this of the Ukrainian influence' Moscow for many years and intro
numerous foreign words which have upon the Russian language: "The; duced a great deal of Ukrainian music
remained to this day.1 This influence Church Slavooic language came to | into church cantatas. At the begin
reflected itself in the works of such Russia from Bulgaria by way of Kiev ning of the 19th century he was ar
Muscovite authors as Sumarokov who and Little Russia. It is true that | rested for political reasons and died
used the old Ukrainian lexicography Novgorod accepted Christianity at і in prison.
and syntax.2 To cite an^example: in the same time as Kiev but from the і
the fcussian language whenever the point of view of literary advancement j This is what Prof. P. A. Bezsonov
letter 'eVwas followed by a hard con-|jit was directly dependent upon Kiev j says about Ukrainian influence in
sonent its pronounciation changed to |j and for a long time had no inde- іMuscovy: "These Little Russian wan
У . Such a law does no| exist in the Ij pendent status." 7 In another place!derers took all the best plaees in
Ukrainian languge nor. in the old Shakhmatov wrote: "Our Great Rus Great Russia. They became arch
Slavonic. Under Ukrainian influence sian literary language was born in bishops, directors of the consistory,
this letter was discarded. Their lead Bulgaria but it was educated in Kiev which they themselves established,
was followed by such authors as La where it was influenced to a high tutors to the Tsar's family, abbots
Fontaine and Poushkin.3 The Uk degree by local popular speech. Only of monasteries, rectors, prefects, and
rainians also introduced into Russia |j then did it come and blossom forth in teachers in schools which they them
selves organized, as well as holders
the sound 4h' and4t was used through- Muscovy. " s
of cabinet posts, secretaries and
out the 18th and partly during the
On Music
statesmen. The effect of their re
19th century. Thus even A. Sumaro:
kov wrote in his article "Instructions
I might: mention the Ukrainian in forms was felt in all walks of life:
to Students" that the letter *h' was fluence upon religious and secular the study of theology, the correction
pronounced like the latin *g' only in music in Russia. During the reign of the religious texts, printing, church
plebian words.5 Still he complained I of Katherine ЇІ the Ukrainians worked administration, sermons, church fes
that th.e Ukrainians were spoiling the {on the Russian folk music and in tivals, popular music, architecture,
/Muscovite language and said that troduced into^ it the musical spirit painting, dress, the administration of
"Lomonoeov did not introduce but j which had developed in Ukraine. The schools, the subject matter and the
only .accepted the changes which I Ukrainian composers D. Bortnianskyj[method of teaching, the maintainЬ were introduced by the Little Hus- j (1751-1825) and M. fc*re#>vsky (174Б- ence . of libraries, orthography, pro-
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ANTHONY HLYNKA

THE LETTER THE N. Y. HERALD TRIBUNE
REFUSED TO PRINT

Member of Can adian Parliament Sent in Reply to a Dispatch by John C. Metcalfe Libelling Ukrainian
'(Address delivered in Detroit, Sunda y, December 16, at a Ukrainian Relief
American Efforts to Aid Ukrainian BPs
Day concert sponsored by the Chorus Dumka)
(Concluded)
(2)
[Note: The letter below was f o r - t h e same time General Eisenhower
I N addition to the 10,000,000 casual- privilege of participating in this af- warded for publication in the Uk-. directed that no American soldiers
ties in Ukraine mentioned by Mr. ternoon.
rainian Weekly after the N.Y. Herald, lend themselves in any way to forciSnow іц, his Saturday Evening Post' Lately, the governments of United Tribune refused to print it.—Editor.] ble repatriation of DPs. A member of«
article, we must add another 3 to 5 States, Canada, and Great Britain,:
his staff described his order as a
million men of the armed forces. But have, become eager listeners to the
uecemoer IU. iy*o. , "temporary abrogation of the Yalta
Tribune: (agreement until Washington says
even that does not represent the final pleas of United States and Canadian To
To the
the New
New York
York Herald
Herald Tribune:
total of Ukrainian losses. Add to this citizens of Ukrainian origin in regard
In your December 2 issue there ap-! specifically whether American troops
the figure of those who died and are to Ukrainian displaced persons. As a peared a dispatch from Washington must be used to make these people
still dying of hunger, privation and consequence of these efforts in the by John Metcalfe headlined as fol-: g° back to where they don't want to
disease, and also those who were United States and Canada, the Uk- lows: "Pro-Nazi Ukrainians Seek.S 0 back."
executed or died, and those who are rainian displaced persons are begin-; Funds to Bring Storm Troopers to, Concurrent with our Congress Comstill dying in exile, and we arrive at ning. to receive sympathetic consider- t n e TJ. S.; State Department Investi- ] mittee's efforts in regards forced rethe collossal figure of about 20,000,- ation. On October 4th, General Eisen- g a t e s Attempts to Revive Pre-War patriatioh, food, clothing and money
000 Ukrainian casulties lost in this hower announced that forceful re- Movement by Getting Anti-Soviet n a s been sent to the D^s by the
war!
spatriation in the American zone of Hitler Riflemen In as 'Worthy Re- United Ukrainian American 'Relief
Ukrainian War Casualties the Highest ! ° c c u P a t i o n s h o u l d cease. " And al- f u g e e s / »
'
j Committee, which acts independently
of
ікгашіап w a r t a s u a m e s me nignesi ^ t h o u g h w e c o n t i n u e t 0 receive letour congress committee and which
T h a t M r # Metcalfe wrote what he j
*The significance of these shocking ( ters indicating that the attitude of ^ j s not particularly surprising. If has been officially recognized*and refigures is that there are only 25,000,- j local Commanding Officers have not n e j s t n e s a m e Metcalfe I have in gistered by the President's War* Re000 Ukrainians in the world left to- changed very much, at the same time m i n d , some years ago he had some n e ^ Board in Washington,^
day out of their pre-war total of we at least know that the United connection with the Dies Committee;^ Finally, and concurrently too, we
45,000,000. It also means that no \ States government has officially a i s o a D out the same time he traveled have concluded our appeals, on henation on earth, with the exception ptdopted a humanitarian attitude to a bout the country giving lectures on half the DPs with the general plea
perhaps of the Chinese people, who j this problem. Then, too, your State something or other, in the course of t o help "to obtain for them an asylum,
number about 500,000,000 has sus-; Department has recently announced w n i c h he constantly vilified the over- cither in the Old or the New "Vyprld,
tained such an appalling toll of life;the opening of a limited mail service whelming majority of Americans of wherein they may live in true demoas have the Ukrainians. It, therefore, ] between the displaced persons' camps Ukrainian descent, i.e. those who are с г а с У and freedom, a credit to their
follows that it is the Ukrainian peo- j in the American zone of occupation a nti-totalitarian be it Nazi or Com- liberty-loving race and traditions, and
pie who were the greatest losers in and United States citizens. You rnay J munist, and pro-Free Ukraine.
' a n asset to the land of their adopthis war, even though they were on j also send now five-pound gifts to
w h a t is surprising is that the ^ o n - This, I repeat, has been a genthe allied side. It is evident that it j displaced persons. Let me hasten to: Herald Tribune, of all newspapers, : е г а 1 P*ea» а ш * nothing specific has
was not the Italians, not the. Ger-t say'that the United States Govern- ! published such a highly sensational- been done thus far to implement it.
mans, not the Japanese, who lost | ment should be heartily congratu- \ze(\ dispatch. The least it could have
And now to come back to Mr, Metthe most, as these enemy nations will, lated upon these decisions. Our Can-! d o n e WO uld have been to check on calfe. How has he interpreted this
e\ entually be given self-governments | adian Government has not up to this! t bis p r o duet of Mr. Metcalfe's imagin humanitarian, relief action prompted
and an opportunity to live their own moment made any announcement with ation as to its general truthfulness. by a genuine desire to be of some
lives again, but such is not the case regard to these matters. I am hope- Had it done so it would have im help to one's unfortunate kinsmen?
Simply this: a dark and deep-dyed
with the Ukrainians.
ful, however, that our Government mediately discovered that his dispatch
What is, therefore, the solution to will follow the lead of the United a bounds"with falsehoods and distor- P^ ot t o bring Nazi storm troopers into
the Ukrainian problem? As I already j States and make similar announce-»tions. For example: the above quoted t n i s country. In his words: "The.prestated, they suffered most during the і ments in the near future.
'headline is an unqualified falsehood w a r Ukrainian-Nazi movement in the*
war. Should they now rejoice that
Communist Propaganda Against. I f ™ m beginning to end.
**
і United States is on the march again,
peace has come? True, peace is the
First, however, let us examine thej l t ; w a s indicated today as-the State
the
DPs
goal of all freedom-loving peoples, but
core of the matter. For quite some Department and other governmental
can there be peace for Ukrainians?
In carrying this assistance to o u r , t j m e w e 0 f the nationally represen-1agencies
began investigation of
Let us look at the facts: During the kin, the task is difficult as there are Native Ukrainian Congress Committee I charges that a plot is afoot to bring
four years of the last World War many obstacles in the way. Time will 0 f America, together with its affili- j i n t o t f t i s country as 'worthy refrom 1914-18 the total casualties of permit me to mention but one, to a t e d societies and church parishes f u S e e s ' members of the 'Halychyn
all nations were in the neighborhood і which I think special reference should throughout the country,, have been S : S - R i ^ e Division,'now in the Ameriof 10,000,000 people. But in the j be made. The chief obstaclec which! a p p e aling to officials and American c a n z o n e o f occupation in Germany*
twenty-one years of peace, that is | must be overcome is the propaganda nUblic opinion for help to prevent the
All unmitigated falsehoods. There
from 1918 to 1939, almost ten mil-jcampain carried on against Ukrain- forcible repatriation by Soviet au- was not and there is not a Ukrainianlion Ukrainians died of-famine andjUm displaced persons by the commun- thorities of Ukrainian displaced per- Nazi movement in the United States.
at the hands of their despotic mas-jists! It is revealing that the c o m - | s o n 3 i n Central and Western Europe.'The "movement" is an invention, pure
ters. It is evident, therefore. t h a t j m u n i s t s have little or nothing to W h a t p r o m p t e d us to do this have and simple, of the Communists and
there can be no peace for Ukrainians,; s a y a g a i n s t displaced persons of; b e e n t he countless letters, from both the Communophiles, i.e. fellow traveleven when the world is not at war. |other nationalities, but they seem to t h e D P s a s w e l l a s American soldiers lers. Why the invention? Simply to
be, determined that Ukrainian dis- • w n o m e t t hem, describing the tragic discredit the pro-free Ukraine and the
Our Christian Duty
I placed persons shall be exterminated. plight of these DPs whom the Soviets anti-totalitarian movement, to which
Being cognizant of these horrible j in analyzing the nature and char- would forcibly repatriate and doom the Ukrainian American people, their
facts, Canadian and American citizens I acter of this campaign, the only to persecution or death. Some of the national and local organizations- and
of Ukrainian
feel that itduty
is conclusion one can come to is that GI letters describe how whole fam-; institutions and their Catholic, Orthotheir
Christian origin
and humanitarian
the communist leaders are blindly ilies have taken their lives rather dox and Protestant churches are comto bring this colossal and grim tra- following the instructions of those than return to Soviet rule.
| mitted by tradition and American
gedy to the attention of the demo- whose- interest -it-is—to exterminator т п е majority of these DPs had sense of fair play.
ciatic world, k is our duty, on hu- every Ukrainian soul, who is making b..^..
e e n d„...v...
r i v e n into
...*v Germany
^ . . . . „ . ^ as
„., forced
iw/cedj Furthermore, contrary to what Mr.
manitanan grounds alone, to do all an attempt to escape the brutal hand laborers bv the Nazis during their і Metcalfe savs, neither the^ State Dein our power, in extending a helping 0 f the fascist-communist. The pur- occupation of Ukraine. Others h a d p a r t m e n t nor the F.B.I, are making
hand to these unfortunate people who pose of this campaign is crystal-clear. fled voluntarily, hoping to find sane-' any investigation of the Ukrainian
are our kin. If we fail in this Chris- ( it is an attempt to exterminate the t u a r y a m o n g t he advancing Ameri- Congress Committee of America or
tian duty, we are not worthy to be .Ukrainian race. .This fascist-com- c a n s and British in the west. All of of the United Ukrainian American
called Christians.
: mumst mentality is not satisfied with t h e m k n o w w h a t Kremlin rule stands Relief Committee. Representatives
It is for this reason that Americans j all the material possessions which it f o r : oppression, terrorism, officially of our congress committee personally
and Canadians of Ukrainians origin j coveted and which belonged to the fostered famines, purges, and the visited the State Department and the
have formed themselves into all-em-; Ukrainian people for more than a dreaded NKVD, especially for those Federal Bureau of Investigation last
bracing central relief committees.; thousand years; its aim now is w n o h a v e b een active in the cen- week. At both places astonishment
These committees include all our complete extermination. This blood-; turies-old movement to win freedom і over Mr. Metcalfe's article was excitizens of Ukrainian origin, with the stained hand is reaching out to other; a n d independence for Ukraine. Is it! pressed by responsible officials, toexception of those holding the com parts of the world in an attempt t o j a n y w o n d e r that these DPs are fight- jgether with complete, ignorance of
munist views. However, the com destroy the very breath of Ukrain-1 i n g t o o t n a n d n a i i t o prevent forcible any investigation being made by either
munists of Ukrainian origin in the ian life.
'repatriation of them?
'of them.
United States and Canada comprise
What will our answer be? WhatFor that matter the Ukrainian ConT h u s f a r o u r efforts and those of!
but a small percentage of the total ever it will be it will be measured by; o u r Canadian kinsmen of Ukrainian I gress Committee was never under any
number of Ukrainians in our respec the extent to which we shall extend origin on behalf these DPs have not I federal investigation. It was founded
tive countries.
help to our kin who are now cold, b e en entirely in vain. Prominent і at Washington in 1940 by delegates
The committees to which I refer k ^ ^ ^ k 0 " ^ 0 " 1 6 8 ' . ^ h o u t hope Americans, including high church dig-!of patriotic Americans of Ukrainian
hr.ve risen to the occasion and have and stateless. Never in the history i t a r i e s > h a v e expressed in writing origin, who already then and there
trken it upon themselves to do all of Ukrainian people has the need for s v m p a t h e t i c interest concerning these in Washington, when the Communists
in their power to assist the Ukrain- assistance been so imperative as i t j r j p s . Rep. Clare Luce has spoken were sabotaging America's war pre
ir.j displaced persons. The task is a is today. Never in the history of j ( N o v > 2 4) on their behalf in Congress. paredness program, unanimously en
t mendous one, and requires finan Ukrainian people was there a greater In Ottawa, twenty five Parliament dorsed that program. Moreover, our
ce 1 and other assistance. The most need for enlightening our govern members jointly appealed (Oct. 21) congress committee has a good war
i» ; ortant need, however, is of bring- ments, our representatives, yes, even t o P r i m e Minister Mackenzie King in effort record, particularly for its War
ii : the true facts of this situation to our neighbours, about the truth of their behalf. At the Foreign Mini€K Bond and Red Cross drives.
1 • attention of the various govern- the tragic fate which befell the Uk-. ters Council meeting in London, Amer
It has been constantly attacked-by
i ital bodies and agencies in our rainian people. Today, when the ap ica, Britain and France took a stand the Communists, however, for its sup
ї
ectlMC countries. These objectives peal for funds is made—give as your against forced Soviet repatriation of port of the centuries-old Ukrainian
f
being carried out by such gather conscience dictates! And some day the DPs, of whom the Ukrainians national movement—not ma.de-in-Berings as the one which we have the
(Concluded on page 6)
form the great majority. At about 1W* as Mr. Metcalfe smears i t — t o
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establish a free and independent Uk
right of personal liberty was re
raine; a goal which, incidentally, was
cognized by at least fifty nations of
endorsed ; by twenty Senators and
і the world.
Congressmen a t t h e Washington
j In view of the fact that the princongress in May, 1940* Among the
| ciple of asylum has become one ,of
Winnipeg, Man., December 19, 1945 nivance of the Allied Forces of Ochighlights of Communist vilification
I the pillars of the democratic civilizij'cupation continued. The refugees, jtion, we feel that this one million or
of our congress committee was a Rt. Hon. W.' L. Mackenzie King,
j
however, by their own act of mass! so of Ukrainian refugees, who through
direct telephone call made by the Premier of Canada,
| suicide created a public opinion so ! the forced labour policy of Germany
Daily Worker to Philadelphia's Ben Ottawa, Canada.
I strong that the Western Allies had | or through the oppression of Soviet
jamin Franklin Hotel in a vain at
І to take a counteract action to suspend | Union are finding themselves in f i e
tempt tor have that hotel refuse to Dear I^on. Sir:—
jsuch forced repatriation. But, acallow t h e Second Congress of Ameri
We are appealing to you as to a : cording to the news that we have Western occupational zones of Gercans of Ukrainian Descent to be held leader of the most democratic coun
| many, Austria, etc. should be giv^n
jjust received, this attitude of the
there to January 1944.
try of Western civilization, a country I Western Allies has evidently been re the same right of asylum and the
As for that "Halychyn S.S. Rifle which has always championed the
same right of personal freedom in
Division" which Mr. Metcalfe men cause of freedom and protected the voked.
the Western democratic countries a s
tions, here Is a case of deliberate dis inherent rights of an individual. We Forced Repatriation Against Int'I the refugees have been accorded in 4
tortion.
the past, because these people have
plead with you to intervene and thus
Law
T o the best of-our knowledge, near prevent the commission of the great
lost their political freedom at home.
the end of the war the Germans did est crime against the inherent rights ! This forced repatriation is not only
manage to organize some Ukrainians of individuals that is now on the J contrary to the well accepted moral DPs Should Be Granted Asylum
i n t o a few military units to fight verge of being perpetrated - against | principles of civilization, but it is
Since the right of asylum for politi
against the Soviet armies. Many of hundreds of thousands of innocent re і contrary to the customary and do cal refugees has been honored in
cumented international slaw relative ^Biblical days, in the days of Roman
these Ukrainians were forced to join, fugees in Europe.
; to the inherent rights of an individual Empire and later in the nations of
or else remain where they were, in
We have just received a cable from і of the Western civilization. The great
the forced labor or concentration
the usually reliable source to the ef I majority of Ukrainian refugees in Christian civilization, since this right
camps. Then there was the hope
fect that the military authorities in і Germany, Austria. Italy, France, has been respected by the whole civil
among some of them that with mil
the British and American occupation І Belgium and Holland are the people ized world, particularly by Great
itary collapse of Germany a foregone
al zones of Europe have ordered the j who were never the citizens of Russia, Britain, France and America follow
conclusioh,' the Ukrainians would have
refugees of Ukrainian origin to be ! because they came from the terri- ing the First World War, and since
to these units/a nucleus of an inde
removed to the Soviet repatriation | tories which until the outbreak of this principle was recognized by the
pendent Ukrainian army to seize con
camps for forced transportation to j the war were either under Poland, League of Nations, — surely in our
trol of the situation when the collapse
thevSoviet Union. This order is more і Czechoslovakia or Roumania. These times, when we take into considera
took place. Hardly any these units
severe than a verdict of death penal | territories became part of the Russian tion the great ideals of democracy
had time* to see any real action aganist
ty of the Allies' Court at Nuerenberg | Empire only after forceful annexa- for which we fought, died and finally
the Soviets. None of them, we are
would be against the war criminals. i tion of the Eastern European ter- won, this principle should not be
reliabry informed, fought against the
The war criminals are tried by an j ritories during the war. In other thrown overboard. To resign from
Americans, British or French; on the
equitable court of justice giving the iwords, these territories were not this maxim would be a resignation
contrary, they eagerly sought to and
criminals a fair opportunity of de I ceded t&,'Russia de jure and, con- from our way of life and a tacid ap
did surrender to them, in some cases
fense. This order of forced repatria i senquently, on the basis of interna- proval for the perpetration of a crime
killing their German officers in the
tion of Ukrainian refugees is a ver j tional law the people of these ter- against the principles of the Four
act.
Freedoms of the Atlantic Chartei.
dict of death imposed on them withNow the division to which Mr. Met | out charge, without trial and without | ritories never became the subjects of
To uphold this principle and to
the country that acquired them by . grant an asylum to these refugees is
calfe refers, was called "Halytska a right of fair defence.
force'. Even in cases where territories ; a responsibility and indeed a solemn
Ukrkinska Divisiya," or, in English,
are ceded to a country by a decision duty of the whole Western civiliza
the Galiciah Ukrainian Division. It
The Price of Appeasing Russia
of an international tribunal, the peo tion. Otherwise, the blood that was
so happens that the treasurer of our
Is this the price that has to be ple of such ceded lands have the right
congress committee is Dmytro Haly
spilt by our men on the battlefronts
'paid
for appeasing Russia? If it is of plebescite or a right of option of
chyn. So, in a palpable effort to
was again spilt in vain. This should
smear our committee, Mr. Metcalfe expedient to appease Russia, surely citizenship. This fundamental prin be done not only in the name of these
calls that division the "Halychyn" ! we cannot sacrifice our elementary ciple of internationalal law was con і refugees, but in the name of the WestI human rights, the fundamentals of firmed by all international treaties
division. Need one say more?
|ern civilization and in the name of
In all probability, among the hun our Western civilization, for such ap and recognized by all international jour life. We cannot exchange uncerdreds of thousands of Ukrainian DPs peasement. To sacrifice these we tribunals.
• tain political advantages for the very
there may be persons who did col would destroy the fundamentals of
The Soviet Union knowing that, fundamentals of our way of life by
laborate t with the Nazis. That's not • the principles of democracy for which legally speaking, she had no right to sacrificing these refugees to the
strange/ "as " such persons existed | our boys fought and died in the these people decided to invoke, the pressure of power politics.
among the Russians, Czechs, Yugo \ battlefields against the barbaric war forced repatriation policy in order
We are not suggesting that you
slavs, Poles and even Jews. Natur f a r e of Hitlerism. The decision for to destroy them, because these peo should interfere in the internal af'
such
a
sacrifice
must
have
been
made
ally, it is not our intention to help
ple were the living symbols of the l fairs of the Soviet Union, but since
in any way such persons. There's an either through lack of a forethought democratic way of life. Among them • these refugees are at present in the
old Ukrainian proverb
applicable as to its full implications or through are people of highly cultured back zones occupied by the Western Allies,
here: Just as you make your bed so misjudgement of its .consequences on ground, bishops, priests, doctors, en- '• we feel that the implementation of
you lie. in it. If any of them are the inherent principles of our civiliza gineers,-technicians, writers etc. We і this principle would not interfere
guilty of collaboration, let them—be t i o n . There is stiU a chance ~to~ pre~ submit that it is perfectly obvious ; with the internal politics of Russia,
tried and punished like others of [vent the perpetration of this crime— that these people could not continue our Ally and, consequently, we
' a crime which will echo with greater their livelihood in a country that al
their ilk.
would humbly suggest that some
force on the coming generation than
Still it should be borne in mind | the Treaty of Versailles did on us; lows for no freedom of expression thing urgent should be done.
here, in this connection, that despite \ and that is why we are pleading with and eliminates all and every opposi
Thanking you, we remain, •
tion.
what the Ukrainians suffered before :vou now.
Yours very truly,
the war under Soviet rule, they pro
The other part of Ukrainian re
Ukrainian
Canadian Committee,
duced no quisling. What is more sig
fugees is composed of people who left
Why Soviets Want DPs Back
Rev. W. Kushnir, D.D., President
nificant, is that the leaders of the Uk
It is perfectly obvious to all stu- their native land that was under Rus
W. Kossar, M.Ss., Vice-President
rainian nationalist movement, whom
sia
before
the
war.
They
left
their
J. W. Arsenych, K.C., Secretary
the Communists always brand as ! dents of modern events that Russia native land cither as forced labour
T. Datzkiw, Treasurer
pro-Fascists or pro-Nazis, were either I won a diplomatic victory over Roose- for Germany or as the refugees be
J. R. Solomon, M.L.A.
murdered by the Gestapo, or held Ivelt and Churchill at Yalta when she fore the fast moving battlefront of
T. D. Ferley, B. Dyma, M.D.
and mistreated in Nazi concentration j secured their consent to a policy of Eastern Europe. The hell through
Dr. L Gulay.
camps throughout the war. Among | forced repatriation of Soviet citizens which the Ukrainians lived as a re
the. latter were Col. Andrew Melnyk Ifrom abroad. Their consent was sult of scorched earth policy of both | Endorsed by:—
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stitutes a negation and a denial, of
the principles of freedom for which
this war was fought.
S . F . l / c Stanley Patronik, son of і
By IVAN FRANK0
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І
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placed persons by every means at Ave., Altoona, Pa., has been honor-; Translated by Dr. Percival Cundy
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our disposal so as to provide them
with food, clothing, and medical sup
A mighty eagle on a snowy height?' '-'
plies. However, as this assistance can
МУЖЧИН—ЖІНОК
Sat gazing all around* with his keenr '
only be of a temporary or expedient
eye,
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офіси
•г):30—9:30 веч., 5 день у тиждень. , І nature, we must seek a permanent
When l o ! he started up towards t h e •іе.ма миття, стало, добра платня. solution to the problem of the Uk
sky
N?7 Broadway, cor. 17 St., Room 2. rainian displaced persons.
And on his splendid pinions took his :
Therefore, our third duty is to do
flight.
ПОТРІБНО ЖЕНШЙЙГ"
all in our power to assist Ukrainian
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ЖІНОК, чнспіги офіси 5:.Ч0~-930 ве- displaced persons in their permanent
чером. 5 день у тиждень, нема міп гя. rehabilitation. This must be done by
of snow;
»
стало, добра платня. 857 Bro.ul\viy. seeking permanent domicile for these
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corner- 17 St.. Room N'o. 2.
hill;
people in countries where they are
They gathered force and strength ч
at present, and by requesting the
~
жінок"
and size until
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So Kotlyarevsky happily once s p o k e ^ 1
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-Began to sing in our Ubj^niari*which I have mentioned.
tongue-—.
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Though
what he sang then seemed'a*^
ture of a scene which took place in
joke,
one of the displaced persons' camps,
(Concluded from page 4 )
and which a writer describes in a let
Yet in it lay an earnest great and •
S . F . l / c STANLEY PATRONIK
ter. .The letter says that when the
strong.
you will thank God that you had the Russian officers were gathering Uk ably discharged after 27 months That spark did not die out amongst' Щ
opportunity to contribute youi? share rainian refugees, an Oid Ukrainian overseas with the U. S. Navy Sea
our folk,
t o this humanitarian purpose.
peasant stepped forward and ex | Bees in New Guinea, Admiralty But blazed and warmed us- allv ere i
і Islands and Okinawa.
In view of the extent and magni-1 claimed:
long.
tude of the problem of Ukrainian dis-j "You came here to persuade us to ! H e is a member of U.N.A. branch
1873.
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placed persons, as I outlined to youj return to our homeland? Whoever 145 at Altoona, Pa.
in my remark, American and Can-| heard of a country sending agitators
adian citizens have before .: лп a | to persuade its people to return to i t ?
three-fold task.
Do you think we do not love our
native
land? When conditions are
Our Three-Fold Task
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pealing to our respective Govern and with our last bit of strength!"
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his will, as forceful repatriation con
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ter exemplified than by the mount We had t o prove t o y o u n g Americans* ing success of the current Regular who hand'fbeen part of t h e o l d - A r m # <
Army recruiting campaign.
that we had something t o offer far
Not long ago, our mighty war ma removed from the necessary ' n a r d ^ ^
chine came to a grinding halt at the ships of the old. I t w a s n o t ап^еаву^і
doors of J a p a n . . . its mission accom job . . . the ingredients had to be
plished. No greater fighting force was good . -. . the promises more than
ever created. That it would succeed promises, the advantages had to com-' •
in its mission, none of us ever doubted pete with a tough competitor; * ; ,
I — t h a t it did, .is to the everlasting civilian life!
An Anonymous Ukrainian American Businessman of New
Taking the factors, we mentioned;*
| credit of every American soldier and
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I of every civilian who stood behind above, (men of foresight, - Ш П Ь Ш О ^ У
to be Well Acquainted with Their Rich Ukrainian Cultural
and responsibility), and breaking^
our Army.
Heritage,
It w a s a mighty machine, a power sales resistance against those factors, •.
house of proof that we were deter i t was decided that men having t h e s e s
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:
mined
to see the nasty job through. attributes would be interested' h i
Student of Ukrainian Origin
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сЯГ free copy of the just-off-the-press book
- t o - h a v e a great deal bt sad personal commensurate with civilian salaries; •
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brought us victory! (To be concluded)
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Selected Poems
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Translated with an Introduction by
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while we were planning it, the de
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Young Bride: "Now, dearie, whatж
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| U K R A I N I A N NEW YEAR'S EVE

NEW YEAR'S EVE DANCES

D A N C E
UKRAINIAN

: given by :
NATIONAL

HOME

SUNDAY, JANUARY 13, 1946
to be held at —T-—
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL HOME, 224-2L6 FULTON ST., ELIZABETH, N. J.
Ticket 60<. Pay at the door.
Dancing from 6 P. M;
Musi* by JOSEPH SNIHUR'S QrdMfrtr*
^V5£

— : Sponsored by the :—

U K R A I N I A N ATHLETIC CLUB

I

Saturday evening, January 12,1946

\l
to be held at - —
| UKRAINIAN NATIONAL HOME, 33-38 WEST 19th ST., BAYONNE, N.
Music by the INTERNATIONALS
Admission, rod-"Tax .
.
60 centi

